
THURSDAY EVENING,

ASTRICH'S
Never Has Such a Stock of

SUMMER HATS
Been Brought to Harrisburg

11/Lji.T I |_|? f0 The very newest ideas in SailorWhite Hemp Mats Shapes
-

from brims o{ two in .

ches up to widest brims, with all the different size and style
crowns; ranging in prices from 980 up

I «»k/u>n l~lofc Just as soon as the real summer
Leghorn nats ?; veather is herCi this is positivdy

going to be a Leghorn season. We have an enormous
variety as low as .98 o an excellent quality, with I
wide floppy brims: also the medium sport shapes?to be
worn with grosgrain ribbon bands and fancy drape or
scarf.

Tneran P»These are called Bodies because
i uscan douics

they have the soft finish> b?th
crowns and brim. In reality they are large, broad-brim-
med sailors. Our early importation of these Bodies enable
us to sell them at $1.50 and $1.98 for real good quality
in beautiful patterns. Actual values $3.00 and $4.00.

Ponom;] U a fe We have been the acknowledgedranama nais ieaders on p ana mas. This has
been Panama headquarters since the Panama Hat has
been the popular summer hat. We have placed the Pan-
ama Hat within the range of everybody's price. Our as-
sortment is tremendous. You can have no idea of the
immense variety unless you come here and look. We
can say the same of prices. Panamas as low as 980 in
all the popular shapes. Indestructible Panamas at $2.49
and $2.98. Large Sailor Shapes at $2.98. Finest South
American Panamas, $3.98 to $7.98. Bancock Sailors
and Sport Hats, etc.

IB irl Mate White and black, some withnairDraia nais hemp brims> some with hemp
crowns. All the Hairbraid Hats have hemp braces to
keep them from drooping others are made by hand on
wire frames. Prices $1.98, $2.49, $2.98

Snort Hats st or mon ey. We have all the
» newest fads and fancies?Awning Stripes,

I
Dolly Varden, Pongee, Ramie, etc. Price 980 up

Peanut Braid and Java Hats? p
.° p u I J r

styles tor
young girls?Sailor Shapes with cable edges?also broad
floppy brims with colored facing. Peanut Braid
Hats, 980 up. Java Hats, $1.49 up. Children's Panama
Hats, sl.49?in styles and sizes. Girls' Trimmed R
Java Outing Hats, $1.98.

Black Hemp Hate-
Our assortment is just as complete now as it was at the
beginning of the season?only the prices are lower now?-
-980, $1.98 and $2.98 for the choice of the stock now
arranged and marked out to sell at above prices. These
hats earlier sold for $1.98 to $5.98.

ALL COLORED HEMP HATS?2SO and 980 ex-
cepting the largest Milan Hemp Sailors which now sell at
$1.98 for the very best.

Birds and Wings? 1,' 1 whit
,

e b,ack are jn s reat
demand. 1 hey are used exten-

sively 6n black Lisere Hats or Leghorns or white Hemp
and Milan. To say that we have the largest variety in
Harrisburg and that we give you the best values would
be putting it mildly. You must see the line to appreciate
it. The new imported bird effects are beautiful and
prices moderate.

Black Velvet Ribbons? Less !han wholesale
cost. Especially mter-

lesting to dressmakers. We placed large importation orders
before the rise in prices. The goods are in and we can
make you prices by the piece which will surprise you. Best
All-Silk Velvet, Satin Back, from \y 2 to 4 inches wide.

GET OUR SPECIAL PIECE PRICES

ASTRICH'S
SHOWER FOR MISS COOPER,

WHO WILL BE JUNE BRIDE

A miscellaneous shower was held
for Miss Louise R. Cooper at her Home,
1 343 Liberty street, last evening. Miss
Cooper's marriage to W. Harry Ward
is to be a June event. A buffet supper
was served to the guests and many
T>eautlful and useful gifts were re-
celved by the bride-to-be.

In attendance were Miss Belle San-
derson, Miss Carolyn Lewis, Miss Ma-

THE KIND OF
TOBACCO

YOU LIKE
"American Navy" Has the De-

licious, Lasting Taste
That Satisfies

FULL OF JUICY SWEETNESS

Rle Bowersox, Miss Ruth Morris, Miss
Esther Martz, Miss Elnora Shearer,
Miss Mae Wingard, Miss Stella Ulrich,
Mrs. A. Bufflngton. Mrs. Maude
Cooper, Miss Alyce Cooper. Miss Louise
Cooper. A. Bufflngton, Wilson Eber-sole and W. Harry Ward.

MRS. WOEHLE RECOVERING
The friends of Mrs. C. H. Woehle,

of Paxtang, will be pleased to know
that she has recovered successfully
after a severe operation performed at
the Hartman Hospital.

LIEUTENANT ROSS IN TOWN
Lieutenant Frank K. Ross, U. S. A.,

arrived in the city to-day, with hisfamily from Atlanta, Ga., where for a
number of years he has been com-
mandant of the Gordon Institutethere. He will proceed to State Col-
lege, where on Saturday next, at the
lnt'ltatton of the trustees, faculty and
students he will review the cadet regi-
ment of that institution.

AUTO TOSSES BOY
BENEATH TROLLEY

[Continued From First Page]

As he dodged away from the team,
witnesses declare, an automobile
driven by Adam Glad approaching
from the opposite direction struck the
lad and tossed him Into the path of
trolley No. 508 in charge of Motor-
man James Banford and Conductor
Dan Arnold running towards Middle-
town.

For purity, wholesomeness and de-
licious goodness, no way of using to-
bacco can equal chewing it?and no

form of chew can compare with rich,
mellow, juicy plug tobacco.

Take American Navy for example.
Tkert'i a tasty tobacco for you. An
elastic, lasting chew crammed full of
juicy sweetness. A chew that holds its
savory flavor longer than any other to-
bacco.

In American Navy you get all the
you like so much in "scrap"

tobacco plua the richer, mellower, juic*
ier flavor that only plug can give you.

American Navy has been the favor-
ite of sturdy, steady chewers for years.
You can't begin to get the same satis-
faction out of any other tobacco.

Made of choice, ripe, whole leaf by
the most modern sanitary processes,
American Navy is better than many
chewing tobaccos that cost you more.

Be sure you're equipped with a supply
of American Navy before you tackle
another day's work. In Sc and lpc cuts.

The crushed body was picked up
and rushed to the Pennsylvania Steel
Company hospital in Mr. Glad's ma-
chine where first aid was rendered.
Later the lad was taken to the Harris-
burg Hospital where it was found he
In suffering from a fractured skull and
many other injuries.

Some witnesses declare that the
automobile merely grazed the youth
and that he was injured by the trolley
but the authorities say both struck
the lad.

"AUNTIE SKIWKH'S CHICKEN
DINNER" TO END DANCEIf the weatherman co-operates with

the Social Workers' Club to-morrow
evening as expected, the nrst munici-
pal band concert and dance to be held
at Boas and Front streets will be a
memorable occasion. The program
will begin at 8 o'clock with a concertby the Municipal Band and hßlf an
hour later the dancing will begin. The
program for the dances follows:

One-step, "We'll Never Let Oui OldFlag Fall"; two-step. "Co-ed": waltz,
"Good Luck. God Bless You"; one-step,
"America, I Love You"; two-stop.
"You'll Be There;" waltz, "Aloho Oe;"

one-step, "Alabama Jubilee"; two-step.
"All America"; waltz, "Elain"; fox-trot,
"So Long. Letty"; one-step, "Auntie
Skinner's Chicken Dinner."
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SUMMER FLOWERS
DECORATE HOUSE

Miss Grace Sigler to Marry J.
MillerKarper This Even-

ing at Home

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin A. Sigler, 617 North Sixteenth
street, is aglow with ferns and sum-
mer flowers, roses, peonies and
daisies, as a setting for the wedding
this evening of their daughter. Miss
Grace Victoria Sigler to J. Miller
Karper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
B. Karper, 1219 Swatara street.

The ceremony will be performed in
the presence of the immediate fam-
ilies under a floral arch between the
drawing room and hall with the Rev.
William N. Yates, pastor of the
Fourth Street Church of God offi-
ciating, assisted by the Rev. Dr. J. A.
Lyter, of the Derry Street United
Brethren Church. Howard F. Sigler,
the bride's brother, will play the wed-
ding march and Mrs. Alice Myers Sig-
ler will sing "O Promise Me," prior
to the service and "O, Perfect Love,"
following.

The bride, who will be given in
marriage by her father, has chosen a
costume of white pussy willow taffetas
with draperies of radium lace and
marquisette and irridescent garnitures.
Her tulle veil will be crowned with
orange blossoms and she will carry a
white prayer book.

Miss Mary E. Sigler, who will be
maid of honor for her sister, is wear-
ing pale blue silk with overdress of
chiffon and touches of silver on the
bcdlce. She will carry a sheaf of
American Beauty roses. The best man
will be Lee S. Iser. Following a
Southern wedding Journey in which
they will be accompanied by another
bridal couple of this evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. Karper
will be "at home" to their friends
after September 1 at 617 North Six-
teenth street. The bride is a gifted
musician playing both the piano and
violin. She was graduated with the
clas of 1912, Central High School.
Mr. Karper is a ">ech School alumnus
and a bass singer, formerly of St.
Stephen's Episcopal choir. He is an
attache of the Pennsylvania State
Library.

DANCE (INVITATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. J. Austin Brandt of
603 North Front street, have issued
invitations for a dance at Mount Holly
Springs, Friday evening, June 16. The
Stouffer orchestra will play and most
of the dancing contingent of this city
and Carlisle will attend.

I.EE LAÜBEXSTEIN MARRIES
MISS SWARTZEL OE MILROY

Miss Ella AV. Swartzel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Swartzel, ot'
Milroy, and Lee Alexander Lauben-
steln of this city were united In mar-
riage Wednesday, June 7 at the First
Lutheran Church of Germantown by
the Rev. Dr. Luther DeYoe formerly
of this city.

The bride who was unattended wore
a traveling suit of tan gabardine with
hat to match. Following a honey-
moon to New England Mr. and Mrs.
Laubensteln will reside at 328 South
Sixteenth street, this city, after July
15. The bride Is prominent In social
circles of Upper Mifflin county. Mr.
Laubenstein, son of Captain E.
Laubensteln, has been connected for a
number of years with the East End
Bank and at present Is with A. B.
Leech and Co., bankers, of New York.

GUESTS AT KING'S GAP 1

Members of Red Cross Sewing
Circle were entertained yesterday by
Miss Mary Cameron at her country
place, King's Gap. In attendance
were Mrs. George Edward Hawes,
Mrs. Rutherford, Miss Margaret
Rutherford, Mrs. F. Asbury Awl, Mrs.
Samuel W. Fleming, Miss Emma H.
Black, Miss Jean Throne, Miss Helen
Espy, Mrs. W. W. Jennings, Miss
Marj- Jennings, Mrs. J. Austin Brandt,
Mrs. William Watts Galbralth, Mrs. j
W. C. Armor, Miss Martha W.
Buehler, Miss Martha O. Seller and j
Miss Mary B. Robinson.

Mrs. Robert J. Hawk, of ROB North 1
Eighteenth street has left for an ex- j
tended visit with her brother, George
Schell, in Denver, Colo.

Mrs. B. G. Commings returned to ]
Lancaster yesterday morning, after a
visit at the Commings' home, 14 North ;
Fourth street. She came here to at- 1
tend the commencement of the Har- :
rifcburg Hospital Training School for:
Nurses.

WED WEEK AHEAD OF TIME
Miss Catharine Moltz, of this city,

and J. Melchinger Lewis, of Wash-
burn. Wis., were quietly married yes-
terday at th<? manto of the Market
Square Presbyterian Church by the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. George Edward
Hawes, in the presence of immediate
relatives. The bride is an alumna of
the Central high school and Mr. Lewis
is a chemist in the employ of the
Du Pont Powder Company and Is sta-
tioned at Washburn, where he and his
bride will make their home after a
brief wedding tour. The ceremony
was scheduled for June 14 at the
bride's home, but owing to the injury
of her brother, Theodore Moltz, in an
automobile accident, the plans were
changed.

Miss Durbin in Costume
to Lecture on Japan

The class taught by Miss Julia
Bishop In the Zlon Lutheran Sunday
School will give a delightful program
this evening In the Sunday school
rooms. An illustrated lecture by Miss
Amelia Durbin on Japan will be most
Interesting. Miss Durbin will wear the
native dress. Few have visited that
far-away empire of islands and very
few estimate the widespread influence
exerted by those little brown people
throughout, the Orient. Mrs. B. J.
Decevee, an ex-member of the class,
will sing "Un bel dl Verdremo," by
Puccini. Two such treats In the same
evening ought to bespeak a largo audi-
ence. A silver collection will be re-
ceived for the benefit of the church
house fund.

ON MOTORCYCLE TRIP
C. E. Mengle and family, of 2155

Logan street, left on a ten-day motor-
cycle trip to New York State, where
they will be the guests of Mr. Men-
gle's sister, Mrs. W. D. Stayman, of
Coming, N. Y. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linn, 2 504
Derry street, announce the birth of a
daughter, Mary Elizabeth Linn, Sun-
day. June 4, 1916. Mrs. Linn prior to
her marriage was Miss Edna Hutter,

, of Enola.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Witmer, of Pen-

| brook, announce the birth of a daugh-
tep. Claire Elizabeth Witmer, Tuesday,
,May 30, 1916.
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jr Friday?Sale-To-morrow 1
Sowing Thread dererf Collars, ooat or

RURWN ? CHILDREN'S FINE I So-No-More Drm. er 39CDUtxOUrl LISLE STOCKINGS Umbrellas Fastener*, do* oc 500 nnd 59c> *? a>

STOCKINGS MBm (White or black) I I Fast black, fine taf- I I ThJ'£} \u25a0ydlas 4 C
I New Auto Caps I

reta taped edge : natural TXce, Y.ar'd 1ble knees, heels and or carved handles; for Cotton Tmw for 1C '"If( hi/C* uciip
111 Hf toes: all sizes 5 to- ?; men or women; each "'"?

*»»**Jor
_; Children's 1Q _It/C W '"''"'l2V2C 98c I all sizes; d^ets .PlM ' 2c I r -iVojis, unbreaf- I

Friday, pair Children's Hose lA. able; 50te kind; OQ _

The only good v *- * Supporters; all sires *"c Friday <6l/C
Stocking made with

Hit ex 3(aatCo6tar«j
Dainty Nainsook Underwear Boot Silk Only at This Time Can Glove Sale

Envelope Chemise, Combinations, Stockings You Buy High Grade
wh fPrincess Slips, Gowns, Skirts, white Of 1 dUTI1 d Gim^Ta-cia^>.. .

25C
or flesh; finest lace and embroidery icfC V-J JK. Jt_J J. lJ white r black 2-clasp I I
trimmed; regular and nair «j , n 39C
extra sizes; values $1.50 jlSir* at Such Reductions

~-I,Sill

[and $1.75; Friday, each. , Trf SSTir ?$1.00 SE\S£. <"mb" SSI
' UETs \EMBROIDER ED FLOUNCINCS ?"*l-00

Marked Down .4RE PRETTIER THAN EVER bones over hips ... model !:'no ...sl.oo
i«w» 2*o Qtin/iommr J?y ,n front » new models backs; Friday

...

iJ-ol and Inir- C* 39c $1 -25, $1.65, $2.00 ea. Silk Lisle GLOVES, 16-
tions; Friday yd... SC Flo "nrt,"!8; value 69c; vard N

button, white or 2-clasp;
SI.OO to 91.50 Venise 27 and 45-Inch Orsrandle or Swiss Flounc- ? "l**"1 *1. entirely new gray: choice, OC-

6to 9-inoh bands; Oft .
exquisite designs; CA- and CQ models, wide elastic over hips; 6 wide hose Friday, pair «£#s#C

Friday, yard . JVC Friday, yard OUC OUC snpportcrs; «1 BA 7
25c and S9r* MpxirAn $-.00 value; Friday wl«uv

lri^c yri«c German
V 19*, 25f, ft*

Friday Ground Floor Friday J&Sr~"sßc
Sale Hair Switches ] JL FV,. jLX. 51. 69
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CLOWNS HOLD MONSTER
CONVENTION INCHICAGO

jl^
Sixty Skylarkers Will Be Here With Ringling Bros.' Circus

Clowns of every nationality are now
headed In this direction. The traveling
company numbers exactly sixty Merry
Andrews of all heights and sizes. There
Is Joe Deltorelll, famous In the hippo-
domes of France; Andrew Casino, for-
merly jester for the Shah of Persia;
Fred Stelling, the great English panto-
mimlst; Jules Tumour, who hails from
Spain; George Hartzell, known through-
out America as "the millionaire clown;"
A 1 Miaco, dean of all sawdust come-
dians; Jim Spriggs, the most noted
of clown policemen, and others equal-
ly as well known In the land of the
white tops and spangles.

Prior to the opening of the present
season's tour, the merry band met in
convention In Chicago. Here were dis-
cussed the thousand and one antics,
grotesque costumes and Ingenious me-
chanical devices that now play a part
In the Ringling Brothers' circus perform-
ances. Ttne three days' convention re-
sulted In what is said to be the greatest
parcel of ,tom-foolery ever put together

Japanese Planning No
Chinese Intervention

Tokio, June B.?A special session of
the cabinet was summoned yesterday
to consider the situation In China re-
sulting from the death of President
Yuan Shl-Kal.

At the conclusion of the meeting the
foreign office made a statement that
Japan had decided not to make any
new political move in regard to China.

Yuan Shi-Kai Regretted
Monarchical Movement

Peking, June B.?The last words of
President Tuan Shl-kai were an ex-
pression of regret for the monarchical
movement which had brought disaster
to China, he said, and had hastened
his end. Calling Hsu Shth-chang, for-
mer premier, to his bedside, Y.uan
Shi-kai whispered:

"I did not wish this end. I did not
aspire to be emperor. Those around
me said the people desired a sovereign
and had named me for the throne. I
believed and was misled."

Yuan Shl-kal then begged Hsu
Shlh-chang to protect his wives and
children.

Before lapsing into unconsciousness
the president expressed the desire that
LI Yuan Hung, the vice-president,
should succeed him. according to the
constitution. He authorized a mandate
transferring the executive authority.
1,1 Yuan Hung took the presidential
oath to-day.

Flags are at half mast and Peking
newspapers appeared in mourning

dress. They eulogized Yuan Shi Kal
ias one of China's greatest men. Even

by a gathering: of skylarkers, as will
be seen when the circus comes here
Wednesday, June 14.

Hardly will the curtain have fallen
upon the final scene In the gorgeous
fairyland production of "Cinderella"
when, with a burst of merry music, the
whole population of cloTrnland will
swing into view. And, during the two
hours' of arenic numbers there will be
scarcely a moment when the "Silly
Sixty" are not capering through the
rings, over the numerous stages or
around the mammoth hippodrome track.

In addition to the two-legged come-
dians. the Rlngltng Brother* are this
season presenting a large number of
dumb clowns. Bears, monkeys, ponies,
dogs, elephants and even ganders have
been trained to perform laughable
tricks. Thus, in contrast with the bril-
liancy of the huge spectacle, the thrills
of the aerialists and the daring of the
riders, a plentltude of humor lends va-
riety to what is said to be the greatest
math tent program yet conceived by the
famous showmen. ? Advertisement.

the opposition press commends his
career up to the point at which he un-
dertook the monarchlaJ movement.

SON OF YUAN SHI-KAI A SUICIDE
London, June B.?A dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph Company from
Pekln states that the oldest son of
Yuan Shi-kai committed suicide after
the death of his father, who was presi-
dent of the republic.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

If you want to keep your hair In

good condition, be careful what you

wash it with.
Most soaps and prepared shampooi

contain too much alkali. This dries the

scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is

very harmful. Just plain mulslfled
cocoanut oil, (which is pure and en-
tirely greaselessT. is much better than
the most expensive soap or anything
else you can use for shampooing, a«
this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wa-
ter and rub it In. One or two tea-
spoonfuls will make an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather
rinses out easily and removes every
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly

; and evenly, and it leaves it fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-
age.

You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. is very
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to
last everyone in the family for
months. ?Advertisement.

CHLOROFORM FAILS,
HE SHOOTS SELF

[Continued Prom First Page]

and then shot himself.
The laundry mark "A. C. H." in

capital letters inside his collar is the
only clue the local authorities have to
establish the persons's identity. More
than thirty dollars in money, a set of
ebony cuff links, and a mileage book
issued in West Philadelphia, July 2,
1915 were the only other articles

found.
The body was found by Charles

Chaney, colored, of Indian street,
when he opened the car early this

morning to begin unloading coke.
Death had occurred only a short time
before, but no one was found who
had heard shots. The corpse was
turned over to C. H. Mauk, under-
taker, Sixth and Keiker streets, where
it will be held for identification.

The man has black hair, brown
oyes, a high forehead, smooth face, 5
feet, 9 inches tall, weighs about 170
pounds, and is about 30 years old. He
was wearing a black stiff hat, gray
coat, blue serge trousers, black
leather belt with brass eyelets, white
shirt with black pin stripes, low black
shoes, and hose, a black silk necktie
and linen collar, size 15%. No marks
were found on the body other than
the two bullet holes. Coroner Eckinger
will not order an autopsy, he said at
noon.

Tender Moist

Uj 1 Aehlng \u25a0I/'
I

1 Offensive ifjtCi
' Fte< Jt\ jj|

Hard and Soft Corns Rnnlona and "Knob Joint" French Heel Cramp

Why Suffer? i i

Cal-o-cide § I
\ A Gives Instant Relief I (4 !!

V. For All Foot Troubles M I<;
|\ Jl It acts through the pores and re- / V if
IVj fj moves the cause by restoring the / » /I ~u J 1, tissues to normal; the results are IJ7I f. 'J ~

I <1 * I truly remarkable. Get a 25c pack- /Iff'
, V. / age from any druggist; he Is author-
? lzed to refund money to anyone not
« Compound fully satisfied. Remember the name; . >
j Callooaea get the genuine article. Ingrown Natla < >

Supreme I

Because of the main-line I
electrification of "The St.

Paul Road" across the Great
Continental Divide, travelers enjoy a vision
unobscured by smoke and luxurious travel
unimpaired by cinders or fumes through this
wonderland of western grandeur. Smoothly, fl
silently, the superb all-steel "Olympian"
and "Columbian " cross the moimtains,
hauled by the world's mightiest electric loco-
motives. By no dther route can the beautiful
scenery of the mighty Rockies and forested
Bitter Roots be enjoyed to such advantage as \u25a0
by the?Electrified Mountain Route? \u25a0

Spokane, Seattle and Ta-

Milwaukee St. Paul I
From Butte, Mont, side tripcan be made through Yellow-
stone Park. At St Maries, Idaho, an optional steamer trip
down the picturesque "shadowy" St Joe River to offered
without extra cost. At the end of the route to
Rainier National Park, and the innumerable attractions
of the Puget Sound Country. Alaska is reached from
Seattle and Tacoma by a delightful coastwise voyage

Send forbemttfully IlluitrateJ Iravlbookt?addru*

J. R. POTT, Dist. Pass, Agt.
Rooms 205-6-7 Park Bids.. Plttaburffh, Pa.

7


